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　Infrared (IR) microscope can be used not only to simply measure the micro region to obtain IR spectrum, but 
also to perform IR imaging, which enables to visualize the information on distribution of molecules in specified 
measurement area. Since IR imaging of pathological sample can be obtained without dyeing, it is expected to be 
applied to simple and easy pathological diagnosis. However, using previous type of IR microscope, there needs 
enormous amount of time to obtain the data of IR imaging. On the other hand, the current multi-channel IR 
microscope with built in multi-channel detector, rapid scan and high performance stage, can reduce the measurement 
time to be less than 1/100. In addition, it is possible not only to analyze molecular structure but also to estimate the 
secondary structure (SSE) of proton using IR spectra. Here, we will discuss the possibility of applying the results 
obtained by using multi-channel IR microscope and protein SSE imaging to the medical fi eld.
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